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SHOP WITH A PURPOSE | DO GOOD WITH YOUR PURCHASE

MOI MOI MARKET
how to shop: moimoimarket.com
use code GENERATEHOPE20 at checkout thru 12/25!
From now thru December 25, all purchases made at Moi Moi Market will give back 20%
to GenerateHope when you enter the code GENERATEHOPE20 at checkout. Moi Moi
Market's mission is to help global and local fair-trade, purpose-driven, AND eco-friendly
retailers sell more products so they can do more to better the world. They want to inspire
individuals to become solutions to social injustices through the power of their dollar, by
providing a one-stop shop for these products. Your purchase is both providing economic
empowerment for people around the world, and supporting the work at GenerateHope.
It's a win-win.

EMPOWER CHANGE SD
how to shop: teespring.com/stores/empowerchangesd
"We are 4 USD students making an impact in our San Diego community
by raising money for GenerateHope. Our goal is to create awareness
and provide education on how you can empower change with us by
supporting survivors of human sex trafficking."
Visit their Instagram to see the amazing work they're doing in advocacy and education:
@empowerchangesd
generatehope.org

DEAR SURVIVOR
how to shop: dear-survivor.com
Dear Survivor is a brand creating ethical, sustainable goods. They
empower both people and planet by using upcycled materials
and fighting back against human trafficking. Since day one,
they've donated a portion of every dollar to GenerateHope. Your
purchase benefits the planet, the people who made your item,
AND the women at GenerateHope. Plus, you'll look fabulous
while making the world a better place.

LIGHTHOUSE COFFEE
how to shop: lighthousecoffee.org
Lighthouse Coffee Company was created because of their
passion to eradicate child trafficking. They support
organizations that are fighting to stop the exploitation of
children, to be their voice and to give them the opportunity to
live the happy and loving life they deserve. With each
purchase, 100% of the profits will support one of their partner
organizations - including GenerateHope!
The coffee is amazing, and so is their mission!

LANDY WETSUITS
how to shop: landywetsuits.com
Landy Wetsuits are premium quality and small-batch made. They're
designed by women, for women. They exclusively use 100% Japanese
Yamamoto limestone neoprene, the lightest, stretchiest, most durable
and eco-friendly rubber available. This premium material enables the
suits to comfortably and beautifully fit a wide range of women's
bodies. Plus, they're all about women supporting women: A portion of
every wetsuit sold will be donated to GenerateHope.

DONATE DIRECTLY TO ONE
OF OUR SAFE HOMES:
Make a Christmas Wish Come True!
Buy a gift from our residents' personal wish lists!
https://a.co/b8lTPhM

Help make our new Colorado House a Home!
Donate items directly to our new Colorado recovery home here:
https://a.co/7c3fiDg

When you shop through AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), a portion of your purchase is
donated to your charity of choice! Be sure to select GenerateHope at checkout.

GenerateHope is a safe place for survivors of sex trafficking to heal
and find restoration in long-term housing and trauma-informed
therapy, education, and vocational support. Since recovery from
sexual exploitation is a long-term process, GenerateHope provides
safety, community, and individualized life skills support to work
through the deep trauma and discover a healthy, purpose-filled life.
To directly support survivors in GenerateHope's programs, visit:
generatehope.org/give-now

GenerateHope is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, EIN 26-3405689

